display a single chart with plugin sheet fails (with mode simple=y or n)
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Description
display a single chart with plugin sheet fails (with mode simple=y or n)

Related to this other bug report:
https://dev.tiki.org/item6265 - "Page with many PluginSheet calls should respect their own uses of parameter 'simple=y/n' "

After bug6265 is fixed, you now display only the sheet which were displaying charts normally, but when shown in mode "simple=y" charts are not shown.

Well, in fact, chart is not shown even if simple=n.
How complicated is it to get the charts shown?

See:


u: admin
p: 12345

Thanks!

Importance
7

Easy to solve?
6

Priority
42

Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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